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ALL WmiEM

. AGREE
A druggist In Macon, Ga., says: "I

have sold a large quantity of Mother's
Friend, and have never known an in
stance where it has failed to produce the
good results claimed for it. All women
agree that it makes labor shorter and less

THE SPORTING WORLD.

What Is possible la the way of long
distance traveling on a bicycle for an
athlete never lia bwn fo well demon-
strated as by the performance of Ted-
dy Hale of England, who recently com-

pleted his task of riding 100 miles ev-

ery day except Sunday for one year.
He covered IV2.AW miles in 31.? days,
resting r2 Sundays. He Is the first
man to succeed in an undertaking of
this kind. In 1S!)4 Jack Kuowlea of
Brooklyn did what was then consider-
ed phenomenal. lie rode a century
every day for C5 days. He used a 40

THE FATE OF LAN DM ARKS

Charles Hemstreet. whose "Nookt
and Corners of Old New York" has at-

tracted attention, met with some odd

experiences while he was collecting
material for his book. One day during
his rambles through the byways he
came to the head of Coentles slip,
where once stood the Stadt Huys, the
first city hall of the New Netherlands.
A memorial tablet had been, placed on
the building which occupied tho Bite,
but at this time the house was being
remodeled, and the tablet, a brass slab
two feet square, had been removed.
Mr. Hemstreet, who regards such
things, as memorial tablets as sacred,
was anxious to know whether this one
was being properly cared for. After
an hour of search he found the precious
tablet In the gutter under a mass of
brick. Then he sought the foreman of
the workers.

"See here," he said, pointing to the
tablet; "what Is that doing there?"

The foreman answered quietly, "Why,
It's holdln up them bricks so the wa-

ter can ruu through the gutter."
More than ever excited, the author-research-

exclaimed:
"Vandalism! Vandalism! Do you

know what ancient building once stood
on this land?"

"Sure," replied the foreman; "a sa-

loon."
"A saloon? Why, man, 200 years ago

the Stadt Huys stood here. That brass

vim- - rltl

FACTS IN A FEW LINES.

Tlic population of Finland Includes
lil'T.SOU Kuftslans.

Chile can put 37.",0OO men In the field
and has ample modem arms.

More than half the population of the
earth has direct access to the Pacific.

Tests of Japanese coal demonstrate
that It compares favorably with Amer-
ican coal.

It has born computed that there aro
100,000 railway locomotives In the
world ut the present time.

More than 10o,u,000 Chinese, it is
said, are engaged, either directly or In-

directly, in the tea Industry.
It Is not an uncommon sight to see a

Chinese soldier with a fan and an um-

brella strapped across his back.
Endless leather belts, acting as mov-

ing stalrca.es, convey the patrons of
the large Parisian stores from one fioor
to another.

A New York druggist said recently
that according to his experience men
use hair dyes to a much greater extent
than women.

A native priest says of the Chinese
articles of religion: "The men believe
them. The women don't. There Is no
religion In China."

In the past year, according to author
lty, Harvard. Yale, Columbia, Prince-
ton, Pennsylvania and Cornell universi-
ties expended $.".oi.Ji:$ on athletics.

A Cleveland Judge has decided that
"any woman is justified in scolding
her husband If he conies home drunk
and 111 treats her and the children."

The Chinese are Inferior to Euro-

peans In physical strength, but show a
marvelous amount of endurance. They
will work 11) hours a day without com-

plaining.
Fruiterers have reaped a rich harvest

from travelers for Europe this year.
The basket of fruit has almost com-

pletely usurped the place of the box
of flowers as a farewell gift.

There Is a well authenticated report
In the newspapers that the leading
merchants of Athens are urging the
Grecian government to Impose heavy
duties c.por. Turkish products entering
Grecian ports.

There are 7!X distinct species of roses
In existence. A horticultural exhibition
with a sample of every one of these
queens of the floral domain In Its
midst of grandeur has not thus far en-

tranced the world.
A good giraffe skin is worth from

$10 to $jo In South Africa today and
much more In Europe. On a hunt-

ing trip 10 or l." years ago it was a
common matter for one hunter to kill
40 or To giraffes in one day.

Free lectures given under the aus-

pices of the New York city depart-
ment of education show an increase In
attendance of 1N,07.'I during the last
winter and spring as compared with
the same period of a year before.

The famous bronze statue which has
stood since lss" on the scene of the
Ilaymarket riots in Chicago has been
removed to Union park. The merchants
in the vicinity 67 Ilaymarket square
complained that the statue Interfered
with business.

Physicians In the state prison at Co-

lumbus, ().. have just taken a fifth
finger from the hand of Will Byers.
a convict. Byers is serving a term for
robbing the mails and found that his
extra finger Interfered with his work
in the glove shop of the prison.

There is an elm tree In front of a
shop at Spencer, Mass. About ten
feet from the ground is a bush loaded
with ripe currants. How it came there
Is a mystery. The bush Is growing out
from the side of the elm tree and must
have started from a seed brought there
by a sparrow.

It Is the law In Maine that the boun-
ty for beats shall be pa hi when the ani-
mal's nose is shown. In New Hamp-
shire the ears must be exhibited. Some
enterprising sportsmen living near the
borders of the two states get a double
bounty by collecting on the noses In
one state and on the ears In another.

The people of the southern Appala-
chian mountains number about 'J.ooo.-0iO- ,

their descent being from the
Scotch-Irish- , French Huguenots, Eng-
lish and German. They have been In
these mountains since long before the
Revolution. They love their homes
and mingle but little with the outside
world.

City authorities of St. Petersburg
have resolved to raise a'loan of $11,-S4.".0-

for the purpose of rebuilding,
repairing and improving the buildings,
streets, bridges, quays and pavements
of the city by the 110,3, when the
two hundredth anniversary of the
founding of St. Petersburg will be cele-

brated.
The time has passed when any old

clothes that a traveler might possess
were accounted good enough for an
ocean voyage. Indeed, the dressing of
passengers on some ocean liners has
recently become so elaborate that per-
sons looking for case and Informality
are alarmed at the rapidity with which
the former Ideas on the subject are
changing.

Electricity has many advantages, but
If the theory advanced In a Bombay
Journal be correct then we shall not be
In such a vast hurry as we have been
to light and travel and cook and wash
by electricity. The Installation of elec-
tric light In certain places In India has
been noticeably succeeded by an In-

crease In the number of thunderstorms.
What Is more, they have been more
severe.

Atlatitn university has provided a
model house for Instruction In the sci-

ence of housekeeping. It has bed-

rooms for IS students, with kitchen,
dining, reception and sewing rooms.
The students will carry on tho work of
the house under good teachers, and
needlework, laundry work and nursing
will be Included In the. curriculum.
Seven thousand dollars has been re-

ceived toward the cost of the house,
and $.'5,000 more Is needed.

A reporter of the Russian paper
Novostl rwontly visited Tolstoi's coun-

try In order to talk to the peasants
and get their opinion of their neighbor,
the count. In Tula the reporter met
a peasant with a sledge who willing-
ly' agreed to drive him to Yasnaya
Polyana. On' the way they talked of
Tolstoi, whom "everybody loves."

"How can they help loving him? I,
for Instance how can I help honoring
our count when I had such a case as
this happen to me?" 'And the peasant
proceeded to tell how som 15 or
more years ago he cut down a small
oak In the count's woods and was vain-

ly trying to get It on to his sledge and
make off with It when "I looked up,
and there stood the Count Lyeff Nlch-ollevltc- h

himself. I nearly died of
fright. Well, thought 1, he will tell
the overseer about It at once, and that
overseer was a very stern man, who
would never have forgiven me that
oak. But LyefT NIcholIevltch looked
at the oak and then at me and only
said and In such a mild tone too: 'Eh,
you're not a good man. You have no

pity on yourself. I low can one man
manage such an oak? You roll that
end of It, and I will help at this end.
Then It will be easier And he him-

self helped me to make off with his
property.

"All the same, that overseer smelt
out that something was wrong and
had me summoned to the district court

for theft, that Is. And there I should
have been sentenced, but Lyeff NIch-

olIevltch, when he heard of It, came to
me himself and said, 'Take a copy of
this declaration of mine, that I helped
you carry off the oak.' You see what
a man he Is. I don't suppose he ever
harmed anybody, because he has too
much kindliness In him to do It."

A Fine Compliment.
Senator Spooner of Wisconsin Is one

of the most eloquent men In the upper
house. Inimitable on the stump and
credited with being able to do about as
he pleases with his audiences, says a
Washington correspondent. A friend

TnitEW HER SHAWL OVER ITS FACE.

and admirer who has known the sena-
tor from boyhood is authority for tho
following story:

Some years ago, when taking part
in a symposium In the northern part
of the state, Senator Spooner was mak-
ing an Impassioned appeal to his audi-
ence, in the midst of which the mas-
ter of ceremonies touched him on the
shoulder and, pointing to the clock, in-

dicated that his time had expired.
Quick as a (lash a woman rose from

her seat and mounting a chair in front
of the clock threw her shawl over Its
face amid and cheers of
the audience and to the dismay of the
master of ceremonies. It Is doubtful
If Senator Spooner ever received a pret-
tier compliment.

Thomna II. need's Ideas of Life.
"You are well experienced In this

world's affairs." 1 ventured. "What
do you take to be the object of life?
Money?"

"No."
"Individual happiness?"
"Not wholly. Right action. A man

should take a part in the affairs of his
fellow men and live up to the dictates
of his conscience In acting. He should
be of some use. If he has desires, all
the better. A desire for anything that
will help others and satisfy you Is a
good thing. A man has a right to de-

sire money or place or public praise,
but he has no right to any selfish feel-

ing In the matter. He ought to desire
to l liberal and earn his reward by
service 6f some kind."

"Do you think the world offers as
much to Individuals as It ever did?"

"If we can trust history. It does. The
literature of earlier times seems more
complaining than our own. Men were
Jii!t as dissatisfied 1.000 years ago as
they are now. Man seems always to
have craved a great deal more than he
could obtain. Individually. I think, the
age Is richer with opxrtun!tIes than
for ages. Tbe system under which we
live Is somewhat defective, and many
suffer by It. but It Is changing, and the
world grows better. The unselfish
man will find enough, I fancy, If he
honestly fulfills his duty to his fellow
men. It Is all a question of peace of
mind, and that can be obtained In vari-
ous ways, the best one by doing right"
-- Success.

The Mississippi Jetties.
The Mississippi Jetties are among the

most gljrantlc engineering feats of the
world, costing In the neighborhood of
$.'.noo.(Ho. and making a 2i foot chan-
nel out of a stream where there was
formerly but eight feet of water. This
has made of New Orleans, a port for
the larjr?st among ocean going vessels.

Feptorene Tablets cleanso and Im-

prove tho blood, curing all eruptions
of the skin. 25 cts. per box.

BELDING, MICH.

Orpanl.Kil In lSSt) and eonductod under
State Hanking1 Law.

Money to Loan on Ileal Estate Mori-jajjc- a

on easy terms.

Three per cent, interest paid on all
Time and Savings Deposits.

DIRECTORS:
H.J. Leonard, Pres.

A.N. Heldintf. V. Pres.
W. P. lletherinjftoti,

O. F. Wel.ster,
If. L. Ptijfe.

Kliner K. Kales,
F. P. Haniman.

Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

Chas. S. Felch, Cashier.

Daily Papers

Leave your order with me

for your dailies. All the
Grain! Rapids, Chicago
and Detroit papers on sale.

Delivery promptly made

on arrival.

W. A. WILDER.

Zeigler Bros.
Contractors for.

C5 UliA T M'OKK or Af.L KJXM9,

so ri .-

1frnrifris, Sos,
CoMir urn Hum Foorn,

(iuttiT ntnl Ciir')ns
All work guaranteed. First class references

furnished.

ltohlllirr. Mich.

jfltt ention I

I am prepared to Clean, Press
and Jiepair your clothing- neatly
and uuicklvat reasonable prices.
Shop located over Holmes Bros.

clothing Ktore. Give me a call.

WM. LAMBEGK.

O. F. Webster
Soil

Corn, Oats, l!ccd,
Jin 1 11, AlJtlclliuirs,
lli'lvd liny tunl

Con nxnl W'otxl Yard in Connection,
f.vp ii it Call.

O. F. Webster
Impotency

Relieved by one box

Kidney-Kol- a.

Special price i&Oc this month by mall.

Kidney-Kol- a Co.,
Belding, Mich.

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reli-
able monthly regulating
medicine.

&s Dr. PEAL'Sa Tea

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
Are prompt, mto nnl certain In rtinlt. Tb roo
Ine i Or. IVni'M refer disappoint. Kent urhai

LOU. l'uui ilediciua U . Clay eund, IV

Sold by ConnHI Bros., Druggist$, Beldlng.

Pacal Balm Cured Them.
Here's what they write: "Catarrh cored:-"Sm- ell

and Hearing restored;" "Scrofula Eyelid
tiealed;" "Catarrh of Stomach cored;" "Piles for
twenty years cured;" Cures Asthma Coughs,
Croup, Quinsy, Bronchitis, Old and SyphiliticSores, Burns, Scalp and Skin Diseases. Best footease known. Used Internally and eiternally.Free sample from druggists. Price a$ cts., prrpaid, l'acal Balm Co.. St. Louis Mlcb.

Hold b,i L.U. trsIIMl, Hrldiny.
We Kuariintce to removeTAPE WORM tape worm or refund your

money. Medicym entirely harmless and no 111- -

fleets from th use Testimonials furnlxhed.
Kncloxe .V and address the Curt In

;., fhiniffo, ill. Remember your money
refunded If t tie medicine falls, inferences,

,ony hank in the city.

Pennyroyal pills

ftar. Alrvur. rHIiiMo. wk Pruiratat for
4 1114 III Nr lit t.4JI.Ill In K4 and
4Jolt ini'ta lie I), .tin, mlm with blua ribbon.
Tnke no iitlirr. Kefuae dunifr.ni loWll.ttillon. nnl Imitations. Hu v if your lJnurrlut,r wrul !. in mmp for Iar1lenlr. Tt.rnonluN rti,1 "Mrllef for .tile." in UUrr
hy Mnrn Mall. 10.000 Testimonial. Hold by ail
iimairis!. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.ntioti hqnarr, I'll I LA., I A.

Sold by Connell Bro. Druggists.

painiui.

Mother's Friend
is not a chance remedy. Its Rood effects
are readily experienced by all expectant
mothers who use it. Years apo it passed
the experimental stage. While it always
shortens labor and lessens the pains ol

delivery, it is also of the greatest benefit
during the earlier months of pregnancy.
Morning sickness and nervousness are
readily overcome, and the liniment relaxes
the strained muscles, permitting them to

expand without causing distress. Mother's
Friend gives great recuperative power to
the mother, and her recovery is sure and
rapid. Danger from rising and swelled
breasts is done away with completely.

Sold by druggists for $ I a bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, uA.

Send for out tree Illustrated botk iot e x jxx.Ua t mother.

E. K. Spencer, Pres. F. H. Chase, V. Pre
M. A. Keed, CushU r.

The People's Savings Hank

OF- -

BELDING, MICH.

$:I5,00() Capital,
$70,000 Stockholder's Liability.

Special attention given tbe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT !

Nothing Likk it in thk Citv.
Call and examine our Sy.otrin. No trouble to

show and explain Its workings. Dopo.sits ot
11.00 and upward received and Hook KU'cn.
Itank open for business Saturday evenings
from 0 to 8 o'clock.

FOK THK PKOI'LK. OF THK PEOPLE
AND HY THE PEOPLE.

GOOD HOMES!
XX OUSKS and Lots can be
Cbbought of the Holding lUiild-in- g

and Loan association cheap
and on easy terms. Enquire at
their office in the new JJclding
block Cor. Main and Bridge st.,
also houses to rent and money to
loan. ADAM WAGNER.

ICRAPHOPHOHE
..FOR..- -

Simple
Clockwork

Motor,

Visible,
Durable Con

btriKtion.

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUR
I All the Wonder and Plea we of a

TalUio i f aihiite.
accompanied by a Recorder this

can he used to make Records.
ItVhen Recorder. $7,60. Keprmluces all

RecorcU.
office,

Send order and money

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
i NSW YORK, H3-I4- Frondway.' CHICAUO, bH WaLash Ave.

'ST. LOUIS, Olive St.
1 WASHINGTON, cig Pennsylvania At

PHILADELPHIA, in32 ChrMnut St
, BALTIMORE, 10 h. Hiilimor St.
, .BT7FTALO. 313 Mam St.

SAN KRANCISCO, m Geary St.
PARIS, 34 Boulevard dri Italirns

BERLIN, Kronrnsirsme

OS (MA

1 rf nrt n fn,,e" I' k COATHD
i.w:wiKiti 1 r cien e can m ike
them. ICn h one produce. nt rmi h
nerve-hnildir- xnh-ta- r i ou-
tlined In the r. mount of food a tn.inconsumes In n week. T! is is whythey have cured thousands of en'! s
of nervous diseases, nuh ns Del

I)ij-ine- . Insomnia. Varlvi -
.fir-- Tli. 1.- 1- ...tii

V lynydeveloj.t K brain tr.attrr; f. icc
ym nr. 111 ny circulation, cuff ri;f.s- -

2 tion. mvt impart boun!-i'i- vf :r toII the whole s stem. All tvikinini;and tisue-ddtrovint- f dnin nut
vl 1oir permanently curd. Irl iy
U "nl'n'th a"lly' Cimimition

frier, fipriHx : dr Wr(H-it- H
I I iron-cla- d nu irantee to cutr or re- - JM

J fund money), f;. Hook contain! nir
positive proof, free. Address Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.

Sohl hy Cmmoi lire, iioldltw.

TEDDY II ALE.

pound chalnless wheel. Knowles some
years later died In a hospital, and it
was commonly thought that tho over-
exertion of his feat was partly re-

sponsible for his death.
Two years ago Teddy Edwards of

Boston started out on New Year's
night to do a century every day of
the year. He rode until midsummer
and then collapsed and went to a hos-

pital In Buffalo. Hale's rest of one day
In seven was probably the secret of his
success. The fact that, he traveled
such a distance on a bicycle in one
year, century fashion, is an interest-lu- g

commentary on the development of
the machine and man in bis use of it.

In 1S07 John II. (Jeorge of Philadel-
phia rode U-- miles In one year.
This was the best previous record.
George did not make his mileage in

century fashion, but worked in many
multiple centuries and rode Sundays
as well as other days.

To llevlve the Springfield Meet.
There is to be o monster Springfield

tournament this season, one of the old
klud, such as used to bo carried out
on the famous Hampden park track.
It will conform to modern style and
tho races will be run on the new six

lap track completed here by Jack
Prince.

There will be a wet k of racing, with
good purses, amateur and professional
sprint races ami a six day race to be
run with motor pace one hour dally.
The latter contest will be on the lines
of the (Joldeu Wheel race, run so suc-

cessfully at Charles Kiver park early
In July. Three men will compete, each
paced by two fast motor teams. The
competitors for this contest are now
being selected. Overtures have been
made to Johnnie Nelson, the winner
of the Boston (iolden Wheel race, and
should Nelson sign his competitors1 may
be Burns Pierce and Harry Caldwell,
both of whom are very popular In this
city.

In this tournament the races will be
run at night. One hour of amateur
and professional sprint racing will pre-
cede the paced event.

Of old the Springfield tournament ex- -

tended over tnree uays ami mo neais
were run on the first day. Manager
Prince believes that the entries for this
week of racing will be numerous
enough to cause the running of the
heats of each night's racing during the
afternoon of that day. Tho interest In
the big tournament locally rivals any-
thing ever known in Springfield In the
great days when Hendee. Tyler, San-

ger and Zimmerman were stars. Prince
Intends that this week of racing shall
Inaugurate a new order of cycle racing
In Springfield.

Connor Wns n Grent Plnyer.
Roger Connor, perhaps theoldest base-

ball player In active service In Amer-
ica, except, possibly, Jim O'Rourke, re-

cently announced that he had perma-
nently retired from the game. Prom
1873, when he became a member of
the famous Monitor club in Wntcrbury,
his home, he has been a prominent
player. From 187d till 1SD7 he was In
the National league; from lbX till ISOi

playing with the New Yorks. Prom
1801 to 1S07 he was with Philadelphia
and St. Louis. Iu 1SS5 he was the
champion batsman of the National
league, and for ten years he was among
the first half dozen leading batsmen
of the United States. Connor left New
York for Philadelphia and then for St.
Louis, drifting from there three years
ago Into the New England league. He
has been In minor leagues since that
time. For three years he has managed
the Waterbury team of the Connecti-
cut state league. His eyes are trou-
bling him badly at present, and ho de-

cided to retire.
World's Champion Cyellsts.

First place in every event In the
world's championship cycle races at
Paris was won by a Frenchman. The
only American in any event was Lake,
who took second in the amateur cham-
pionship two kilometers event. France
took third In the same event, Norway
took one second place. Holland took
a second and Germany .took a third.
Cooper, McFarland and Elkes, who
represented America In the contest,
with Lake, were not heard from'. The
schedule of results Is as follows: Ama-
teur championship, two kilometers,
won by DIdier of Nantes (French); sec-
ond. Lake (American); third, Vasse-run- t

(French); time, r(5 Amateur
championship of the world, lot) kilo-

meters, won by Bastion (French); sec-
ond, Henle (Norwegian); third, Vilde-bran- d

(French); time, L'.'ni. p.R
Professional world's championship,
two kilometers, won by Jacquelln
(French); second. Meyers (iMitch);
third. A rend (German.

Teptorcno Tablets regulate ana enre
a disordered stomach. 5 cts. per box.

tablet Is the link which binds the pres
ent with the past. That must be pre
served; that must be treated as tender
ly as- "-

"SajV Interrupted the foreman, "do
you own this 'ere house we're puttln
up?"

"No," exclaimed the historian, "but
the feeling of patriotism makes me
hold this historic spot sacred."

"Well." he replied, "if you come
around here hollerlu and Interruptln
my work and claimln property that
don't belong to you I'll have you arrest-
ed. That piece of brass is holdln up
them bricks all right, aud it's goin to
keep on holdln them up. If you don't
want to get into trouble, you better
chase yourself."

And the excited historian, noting the
gathering crowd, decided the advice
was good and went on his way In si
lence. Saturday Evening Post.

Mosquitoes Pester Ciinnry Itlrds.
Owners of canary birds will receive

a valuable tip by reading this story:
A well known educator of youths

in this city lias for years had as a pet
one or more of the songsters hung iu
cages about his house. In t!ie summer
it is one of ids chief delights to sit
on his front porch and listen to them.
Recently he noticed that two of his
birds were becoming droopy. Irritable
and very restless and that little spots
of blood mysteriously made their ap-

pearance on the bottom of the cage.
He watched the canaries closely for
the next few nights and made the as-

tounding discovery that they were be-

ing nearly bitten to death by mosqui-
toes. Iu speaking of the affair he said:

"I watched one of the birds narrow-
ly for a long while and wondered why
It kept hopping from one foot to the
other. I saw the mosquitoes In the
cage, but It never entered my mind
that they were attacking the canary
until I saw a tiny spot of blood on the
bird's leg. I picked the bird up and
saw that It had just received a well
developed mosquito bite.

"The only vulnerable part pf the ca-

nary is the leg. where the skin Is very
thin and tender and almost unprotect-
ed by feathers. The mosquitoes ap-

pear to know the tenderness of the
skin and attack In such numbers that
In the course of time they could seri-

ously injure the health of the bird by
draining It of blood. I blocked the
game by draping each cage with mos-

quito netting. My canaries are now
well protected and happy. I suffer so
much myself from mosquitoes that It
is astonishing I did not think of them
in connection with the birds before."
Baltimore Sun.

The Legation Quarter.
As one enters Peking by the arched

eastern gate he comes at once upon
Legation street, where are ail the for-

eign compounds strung along "an d

slum of a thoroughfare" for
nearly a mile. Miss Scldmore says of
tills quarter in jur book on China:
"The street Is all gutter save where
there are fragmentary attempts at a
raised mudbank footwalk beside the
house walls for use when the cartway
between Is too deep a mud slough. 'We
are here on sufferance, under protest,
you know,' say the motk and lowly
diplomats. 'We must not offend Chi-
nese prejudices.' Moreover, all the le-

gations would not subscribe to an at-

tempted Improvement fund nor all
unite In demanding that the Chinese
should clean, light, pave and drain Le-

gation street. That Jealousy of the
great powers so Ironically termed the
concert of Europe' Is as much to blame
for this sanitary corner of Peking as
for affairs In Crete and Armenia."

Ilumhert's Truly lloynl Stalls.
Our Rome correspondent writes:

"The late king kept In Rome 300
horses In two Immense stables, each
horse having an average value of 100.
It Is estimated that they cost their roy-
al owner 4 shillings each a day. or -- 1.
8S0 a year. They make a flue show
In their splendid and beautifully kept
stables, but It must be said that that
Is about all they were kept for. as the
king did not ride more than seven or
eight favorites and the queen as many
more. King Humbert was devoted to
his stud and paid the stables a daily
visit. Each stall used to be Inspected
and each hbrse petted and fed with
sugar. King Humbert was very fond
of driving about the city of Rome, and
ns his servants wore a dark livery In
no way distinctive It Is said that the
only way strangers could distinguish
the king was by his magnificent
horses." London Telegraph.

reptoreno Tablets euro Constipation.

rcptorcno Tablets euro Dyspepsia.

Youth may bo impetuous, but it us

ualy iKssesscs tho merit of sincerity.


